
 
 

This week we are thinking about Christmas. 

Dear Parents/Carers  

Here we are again at the end of another term. This term has been full of challenges but I am proud to say that the 

children have worked hard and shown true perseverance and determination in their learning. 
 

Although we haven’t been able to invite parents into school, our Christmas production and Church Service have 

gone ahead to give children those important experiences. The KS1 nativity was truly heart- warming with the  

children singing and dancing beautifully. Our Christmas Service took place over Teams and each class contributed 

to the service with many of the children reading words they had written themselves. It was fascinating to hear the 

Christmas story from the perspective of the shepherds. We will upload some of our writing onto the website for 

you to enjoy. 
 

I have noticed over the past few weeks that standards in uniform and appearance have started to slip for a small 

number of pupils. We expect our children to have pride in all aspects of their life – appearance and learning. 

Please use the holidays to check your child has the correct uniform, including black shoes and black/grey/white 

socks or tights. We expect pupils with long hair to have tied it back. Not only does this look smart, it keeps hair 

out of the way when working as well as limiting the spread of head lice. 
 

You will all be aware that cases of Covid in the community are rising rapidly and the government are changing 

rules accordingly. As far primary schools are concerned, there has not been new guidance for us. Therefore, we 

anticipate opening for all pupils as planned on Wednesday 5th January and will be following the mitigation 

measures we already have in place. At All Saints, we will continue following the one-way system, practising social 

distancing and wearing face coverings on site, unless medically exempt. 
 

Don’t forget that we finish at 1.30pm tomorrow. Please remind your children to take PE Kits, coats and lunch  

boxes home. 
 

Finally, it just remains for me to share a final goodbye to Mrs Dawson, Miss Moss and Mrs Frooms and to wish 

you all a peaceful and joyous Christmas. 

Take care and stay safe, 

 

Tracey Stanton   
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Our Vision Statement, ‘Opening the door to learning and life’ reflects our determination to inspire every child achieve their potential  

COMING UP— 
DECEMBER 

17—Friday Last day of term—SCHOOL CLOSES AT 1.30pm 

JANUARY 

4—Tuesday INSET DAY—SCHOOL CLOSED 

5—Wednesday Start of Spring Term—children return to school 

A full list of Term Dates can be found on the School Website 

Final thought:  Sometimes the most productive 

thing you can do is relax.  


